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that the country is in it. I hope that
she will come out of it with honor
the sooner the better."

ing and distributed orders for about
18,000 tons of black and galvanized!
sheets.

Export inquiries for various steel
products have increased recently and

George W. Boyd, Railroad
Official, Dies at Cape May

Cape May, N. J., Sept. 22. George
W. Boyd, passenger traffic manager
of the Pennsylvania Railroad com

KAISER SUBORNED

WRITERS IN U. S.

Additional Evidence Published
at Washington to Show That

German Plots Extended

Deep in Nation's Life.

it is now estimated that contracts are
pending for between 75,000 and 100,-00- 0

tons for foreign shipment.
pany, wno naa oeen m since eany in

I

June, died in his cottage here today.

NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS

Notwithstanding a serious fire in

our plant, we will be ready for

business Monday the same as

usual.

tivitie? to German money and incite-liicii- t;

that he will call upon congress
; to support him in radical measures
(the prophet even attempts to para-- j

phrase the language to he employed
j

in the message): that congrss will en- -

dorse the president's stand, following
i which upward of l;l German spies
land agents uere to be arrested and
the ambassadors o the central powers
to receive their passports."

After citing an' extract from Cap-- :

tain Borlim's letter, the committee
i states that he was "too loose of

tongue" for the good of service, and,
citing a report of the German military

j information bureau of March 21, 1916,

quotes the report as follows:
"Too great confidence in the silence

I

U. S. Places Orders for
Thousands of Tons Munitions
N'ew York. Sept. 22. The United

States government is again placing
large steel orders for munitions and
prospective purchases of shell forg-ing- s

are heavy. The War depart-
ment has placed orders for ordnance
requiring an aggregate of nearly 50.-00- 0

tons and the navy has awarded
contracts requiring about .30,000 tons.

The War department also has dis

Drastic Punishment for
Drunkenness in France

Paris, Sept. 22 The chamber of
deputies has adopted a bill against

(Continued from Vngr n.

YOUR DOLLARS WILL
DO DOUBLE DUTY

if you sttend our Great Closing
Our Sale of Hayden Bros,
stock of Pisnos, Player Pianos,
Sheet Music and Musical Mer-
chandise now going jn at the
warerooma of the

SCHMOLLER MUELLER
PIANO CO.

1311-131- 3 Farnam Street.
See Our Big Ad on Pa.sc S.

tributed orders for 13,000 tons of fab-- ;
ricated shapes for thirty-tw- o ord- -
nance stores in France divided among
ten shops. Word also comes from

ot nis tellow men, especially the

drunkenness ifl public places, which
having already passed the senate now
becomes a law. The measure provides
punishment by fines and imprison-
ment.

Persons incurring four convictions
within three years may be deprived of
the right to vote or to be elected to
office, to carry arms, to serve as
jurors and may also be deprived of
parental rights over children.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success.

memners oi tne American irutn soci
ety, was probably the cause of
becoming quickly known here."

his j Washington that the United States
Steel corporation has been awarded
a contract for 1,400 tons of fabricatedCohalan Denies Connection.
steel for arsenal extensions.

Thus far the government has or-

dered about 25,000 tons of steel tub- -

on board. These bombs resemble or-- .

diriary lumps of coal and I am plan- -

uing to have them concealed in the
coal to be loaded on steamers of the
allies." :

Casement Sot Money.
Money apparently went from Ger-

man sources in the United States,
through embassy channels, to Sir
Roger Casement, the Irishman exe-

cuted in London.
."Several lines of communication be-

tween the German diplomatic service
andhe Irish revolutinary movement
art indicated in the captured docu-
ments." The statement continues:
"John Devoy of New York, now
editor of the Gaelic American, a vio-

lently antijBritish paper, was one of
the active agents of this connection.
Significant entries apper here and

New York, Sept. 22 Supreme
Court Justice Daniel F. Cohalan of
this city tonight issued a statement
in reply to a reference to him con-
tained in the exposure by the commit-
tee on public information at Wash-
ington in regard to German propa-
ganda and plots in this country prior
to the break in diplomatic relations.
The statement said in part:

From the Cheapest That's GOOD
to the BEST That's Made. MaWafUTafjasjasywi

Muic Rooms, Fifth Floor(r
HAasa. aa .ak gfHow much England has had to do

of the unsignedwith the publica
statement of an unnamed third party
of my alleged views I do not know.
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The World's Premier

Musical
Achievements

Can b enjoyed at your
own fireside seated in
a comfortable arm chair,
if you hay a

Victrola
In Your Home

jML K 'i J J n ET1 iWiTJi t.c. V . ' oilWhy not let':

But I do not know and I cannot
understand how my name was con-
nected with any papers of Mr. von
Igel, as I never met or knew him and
never heard of his existence until the
time of his arrest. I never sent or
requested the sending of thrre marks
which are attributed to me."

Editor CJears Skirts.
George Sylvester Viereck, editor of

Vierecjc's American Weekly, which he
called The Fatherland before the
United States went to war with Ger-

many, disclaimed all knowledge of
theh entries contained in the expos-
ure on German propaganda. The state-
ment said in part:

"I have not the faintest idea what
entries referred to in Von Nigel's pa-

pers mean. Before our country de-

clared war I received hundreds of let-

ters from many sources offering in-

ventions for sale to the German gov-
ernment. I may have received offers
to sell quantities of pioric acid. I
know nothing about bombs except in
the sphere of metaphysics. I turned
all such inquiries over to the German
embassy.

"The legality of the munitions trade
has been established by our govern-
ment: My action, therefore, implies
no discredit to. me. Between Germany
and the United States there could be
only one choice for me. The motto of
my weekly is my own motto also:'
'America first and America only.'
But I don't surrender the right of free
speech. Criticism is not merely a
civic right, but a civic duty. I did not
wish America to go to war, but now

us put this
Style X Vic-- ;
trola with
2 4 s e 1 e

on 12
double rec-
ords in your
home on
appro val
Monday.

there; references to messages from
the German embassy at Washington
and the German consulate at New
York; mention of asecret code to

vbe employed in communicating with
him and of a 'cipher decree;' also a

notation, the details of which remain
undiscovered, concerning 'communi- -'

cation re manufacture hand gren-
ades.' "

"Very Secret."
The following reference to Supreme

- Court Justice Daniel F, Cohalan of
New York is contained, the commit-
tee states, in a letter found in the Von
Igcl papers in cipher, with interlinear
translations, dated New York, April
17, 1916, numbered 335-1- 6 and in-

scribed at the top, "very secret:"
"Judge Cohalan requests the trans-

mission of the following remarks:
"'The revolution in Ireland can

only be successful if supported from
Germany; otherwise England will be
able to suppress it, even though it be
only after hard struggles. Therefore,
help is necessary. This should con-

sist primarily of aerial attack in Eng-
land and a diversion of the fieet
simultaneously with Irish revolution.
Then, if possible, a landing of troops,
arms and ammunition in Ireland and

' possibly some officers from Zeppelins.
This would enable the Irish ports to
be closed against England and the
establishment of stations for sub-

marines on the . Irish coast and the
cutting off of the supply of food for
England. The services of the revolu-
tion may therefore decide the war.'

"He asks that a telegram to this
effect be'esnt to Berlin."

"This letter was signed '5132 8167
0230' and was addressed to Count von
BernstorrT, 'Imperial ambassador,
Washington, D. C'M

Not So Harmless as Appears.
A code mtssage sent to Berlin was

given as follows:
'"Natinal Germania Insurance con-

tract certainly promised. Executor is

evidently satisfied with proposition.'
Necessary steps have been taken.

"Henrv Neuinan."
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Handsome Poster Suite Moderately PricedUse the machine for one

week, then if you wish. to
keep it, the combination will
cost you

Dona in American Walnut, as Illustrated.
andDresser, with 43x22-inc- h top 31x26-inc- h mir- -

S39.00ONE of a score of new moderately priced suites re
sampled on our extensive bedroom fur ror, price$84.00

NEW .COLORS
IN ABSOLUTELY

SUNFAST
FABRICS

We have lately received
from the Orinoka mills the
fullest assurance with regard
to the fastness of every col-

or in their Sunfast fabrics.
Such is our confidence in

the product of these mills
that we have no hesitation
in adding our Unconditional
Guarantee to theirs with the
offer to replace every inch
of Orinoka fabric that does
not hold its color.
The new and most wanted
shades in Sunfast fabrics are
now in our stock, including
Mulberry, Strawberry, Rose,
Golden Brown and new
Blues, in both plain and
striped effects. These fabrics
come 50 inches wide, which
is wide enough to split for
most window treatments.
The prices range from

$1.50 o $5.00 Per yd.

Full size bed $30.00
Chiffonier, 34x21-inc- h top 837.00
Triple Mirror Dressing Table $30.00

terms arranged ifEasy you
f niture sales floor.

The suite is thoroughly well built of genuine
American Walnut in the soft satiny finish thatis as
durable as it is attractive.

desire. .so

Can be bought by the piece or the suite ; . $136.00

tTime to Think
FINAL TOUCHES FOR

AK-SAR-B-
EN BALL

Dreshers Busied in Preparation
for Big Event. Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Attire Being
Made Presentable for the

Big Annual Affair.
JJ

Don't Let Time Slip to Last

of Beds and
Bedding

This week we shall devote
Special attention to Beds and
Bedding. We are in tip-to- p

shape to take care of your
every need.

Our large assortments tell
their own story.
Our Mattress stocfc includes:

Ostermoor, Sealey's, liana
Silks, and felt and com-

bination mattresses ffom
the cheapest that's GOOD,
at ...$4.50
To the aristocratic Sealeys
at .......$35.00

Cotton or Wool Blankets:
For as little as $2.75
per pair, and as fine as
$16.00 each.

Comforts from $2.50 to

pair of our

manyi overstuffedHour Before Sending in
r Your Work. The Force

at Dreshers Faces An
Immense Rush Task.

This Year. '
Arm Chairs and Rockers

on our Floors during the last few days

Genuine

Mahogany
Martha Washr

ington Sewing1

Table
A piece of furniture
that would delight
any woman, that
should, indeed, be in
every home. It is
correct in design
and beautifully fin-
ished.

Extra ralue, at

$15.00

AK-SAR-B-

OMAHA

Sept. 2otl t 0 5

Electric parade, Wednes-
day, October 3.

Afternoon parade, Thurs-
day, October 4.

t Fireworks, Rourke park
October 4.

Coronation ball, Friday, Oc-

tober, 5.
"Omaha's Model Home,"

at Lincoln boulevard and
Cuming street, open for in-

spection any day from 4:30
P. M. to 9 P. M.

Soft cushion seats resting on dependable springs,

Jacobean Rocker

or Chair
(as illustrated)

Built of the choicest oak
throughout and shown in
the popular Old English
finjsh. Soft sprjng seat,
covered in rich verdure
tapestry; price just

$15.00
Chair or rocker in ma-

hogany $16.00

with thickly filled arms and back, combined with
rich verdure tapestry upholstery, make this pair es- -

" Of this message the committee has
this to say;

"Xtt. $o innocent and harmless as
it looks, for what the message really
means is this:

"'Irish agree to proposition. The
necessary steps have been taken.' "

" "Information carefully and, exten-

sively set forth in the secret docu-
ments of the German officialdom," the
committee continues, "was sometimes
wide of the facts. For example, a

'lengthy memorandum of March 1,

1916, transmitted by the secret agent,
Captain BOchra, dealing with the Mex-
ican crisis appears to have been
Ivgely the work of some fervid and
projective imagination.

Too Loose of Tongue.
"It predicts that the presidents will

attribute Mexico's ac- -
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: , .My! Whatilelief! :

I EXCLAIM USERS OF

i Inhalatum I

t The Magic Remedy :
: vI ; 5 FOR .1

: HAY FEVER j
: COUGHS -- COLDS I

t As well as Catarrh, Bronchial f

peciajly desirable.

The Rocker is priced at . $40.00
The Arm Chair is priced at ,39.00

fine satin damask-covere- d

down-fille- d types, at $25
,

A Davenport to match 1 .......... , $79.50
Second Floorrrtli7i"teLLiil --"Rill

'

It is important that
YOU attend this

DEMONSTRATION
j OF

ROUND OAK

Aha! Won't you feel elated when
stepping out upon that Dance Floor?
Pleasure upon pleasures at 'the

Ball. As one of our noted
humorists would say: "Isn't it a

and feelin'?"
But you'll want to appear rightly,

that's certain. You'll feel "cheap" if
you don't feel "dressed." Men will
want their Silk Hats ironed out; their
dress suits cleaned and pressed;
their gloves spotlessly clean. And
their fair partners will want their
Evening Gowns exquisite and daintily
cleaned; their Evening Coats snappy
to the last degree; theyll want their
Slippers dyed to match their cos-

tumes; they'll want their Gloves free
from spots as small even as a pin
head.

And it takes Dresner Brothers to
do all this work; this making of sar-
torial preparations. Dresner Broth-
ers, at their vast plant at 2211-221- 7

Farnam St., have the cleverest force
of master clothes artists in the world.
If there is any on set of workers
capable of "fjxing" up Ball Gar-
ments rightly it is this same Dresher
force.

Of course, Dreshers stand ready
and willing to do your work at the
last moment, but stop for a moment
to think seriously and you will real-
ize that thousands of others will also
want their clothes fixed up in time
for Ball wear, and that
you will only be making matters
worse by staving oft your job until
the "eleventh hour."

Better do the wise thing. Call up
Dreshers for a man. The phone num-
ber is Tyler 345. Or, if it is any han-
dier, leave your work at the Dresher
Plant at 2211-221- 7 Farnam St.; at
Dresher The Tailors, 1515 Farnam
St., or at one of the Dresher branches
in the Burgess-Nas- h or Brandeis

Trouble, .Whooping Cough, , .
Headaches, etc.. etc. No bother

Standard

WILTON RUGS
A special shipment of these splendid wearing rugs,

consisting of all the new rose, blue and brown colorings
in Oriental designs, also some new Jaspe grounds. They
match tthe new wall hangings and draperies and can be
used for any room in the house. Ask to see them.

Combination Ranges
100 Efficient the Year Round

Come and taste the good things that
are so easily cooked on the Round Oak

And no disagreeable odor. Just
carry the little glass inhaler
and by taking a few breaths of. it now and then, Relief is I
Yours 1

; - - ;
. Inhalatum, $1.00 a Bottle.

'
5 Inhalers, 10c Each.

I For Sal. by
Unitt-Docek- al Drug Co., f

- Omaha
' Or by Mail From '

- ... ?

The Inhalatum :

I; Chemical Co. I
m .1 m

? .1602 Colorado Ave.,

i Colorado Springs, Colo. -
s s
llllllllltlllWllilllli:;iMtllll:lili:i li.i:lliMr tS'

18x36
27x54
36x63

II kV
8,3x10-6- , $50.00
9x12 $55.00
9x15 $70 00

..$3.50 ..$19.50

..$6.75 6x9 $33.50
$10.50 9x9 $43.50

Many other sizes.
We invite the opportunity of showing:

Stores. (Dresners nav exnresa or nar--

eel post charges one way on any
shipment to any point.) Adv.

1. How the .Round Oak Three-Fu- el Combination Range
may be successfully operated with coal, gas or wood.

2. How it keeps the home warm and cozy in the bleak,
cold winter.

3. How it assures a cool, comfortable kitchen in the
stifling hot summer.

4. How it saves room in the kitchen and eliminates
the job of blacking.

5. How its one large oven bakes perfectly with all
fuels now with coal-- then with gas or both

6. How a full-size- d coal range and full-size- d gas range
are embodied all in one. ,

7. How simple this combination really is how quickly
its operation is understood. t

8. How the inventors have guarded against possible
mistakes how "fool-proo- f how safe It is in any-
one's hands. , '

9. How the same fire box burns economically, both
coal and wood, without the usual change of fixtures.

10. How much less it costs than the two good and com-

plete ranges it represents.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 4.

New

Inlaid

The largest se-

lection of new

patterns we will
be able to offer

week's Time In Many Instancest

Special Inducements All This Week About
Easy
Terms

This useful Flour Sifter will beCoupon
Cut Out sold at the nominal charge of

En and this
coupon

to the first few hundred women
who attend the demonstration.

following the simple rules. Here is the pre-
scription: Go to any active drug store anil
get a bottle of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Drop, one
Bon-Opt- o tablet in a fourth of a glass of
water and allow to diisolve. With this liquid
bathe the eye two to four times daily. You
should notice your eyes clear up perceptibly
right from the start and inflammation will
Quickly disappear. If your eyes are bothering
you, even a little, take steps to save them
now before it is too late, Msny hopelessly
blind might have been saved if they had
eared for their eyea in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to
whom the above article was submitted, said:
"Bon-Opt- o is k very remsrksble remedy. Its
constituent Ingredients are well known to
eminent eye specialist' and widely pre-
scribed by them. The manufacturers guar-
antee It to strengthnu eyesight 5 per cent
In one week's time .n many Instances or re-
fund the money. It ran be obtained from
any good Uruftglst and it one of the very
few preparations 1 fee) should be kept on
hand for regular use In almost every
family." It Is sold In thlx city by Shcrmarr

MoConntil, C A. Melcher and others.
Advertisement.

A Free Proscription You Ca Hvt Filled
, saa Use t Homo.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses t
Arc you a, victim of oyt strain or other
eye weaknesses? If ao, you will be tlad to
know that according: to Or. Lewis there is
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing- - sty they bay had their eyes re-
stored through the principle et this wonder-
ful - free prescription. One man says after
frying it "I was almost blind; could not
see to real at all. Now I can read every-
thing 'without any glasses and-ai- eyes do
not water any mars. At night they would
paia dreadfully: now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miraeJe to tne." A lady
who used it aytt ""Eke atmosphere seemed
fctiy with or without flosses, but after using
this prescription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. I can eren read fiae print with-
out glasses." It is believed that thousands
who wear glasses can now discard them in

reasonable time and multitudes more will
be able to atreagtben their eyea so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever
getting glasses. Eya troubles of many de-

scriptions may be wonderfully benefited by

this fall. All the blue and green tiles, imitation wood
floor effects, both large and small designs and priced,
per square yard, at $1.10. $1.25, $1.35. $1.65.
$1.85. $2.00. Suitable for kitchen, bath, office
floors or for covering bedrooms when rugs are to be used.

Let us measure your rooms and give estimates for
any kind of floor coverings. Our layers are the best and
we give results.

We realize that no worn,
an can afford to be without
this Premier range, and in
order that r.one may be de-

nied, we will arrange special-
ly easy and convenient terms
for payment if you so desire.

Range now in use Date when bought.

Name Address
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